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Spring 2020 Enrichments
MONDAY

Basketball
Develop your basketball skills in this fun, educational, and
active class! Students will learn the fundamentals of each
position and basic basketball strategies as they hone their
shooting, dribbling, passing, defending and ball control skills!
Our emphasis is on sportsmanship, teamwork, and character
development. Join us!
• Facilitator: Parker Anderson Enrichment
• Max Capacity: 8
• Day Offered: Monday
• Price: $375

Mad Science
Ready, Set, Science/Did Someone Say Science - We are on a
mission to explore the world of science! What makes your hair
stand up? Is it a magnet or magic? And just what are carbs,
anyway? Ever wonder how bridges stand up over water? Or
how gravity works? Kids are introduced to a variety of topics
about the wonders of both life and physical sciences, as well
as engineering, physics, and chemistry in this exciting Mad
Science after school program!

Persian Jazz Dance
Specifically requested for Wise School! The sought after Persian
Dance instructors, Shida Pegahi, the Creative Director of
Pacific Arts Center and Dance Studios and former instructor at
Crossroads, will be teaching a fun Persian Jazz Dance class!
• Facilitator: Pacific Arts Center
• Max Capacity: 12
• Day Offered: Monday
• Price: $515

Sculpture
Students learn how to make figurines, mosaics, multi-media
sculptures and more while they learn about famous sculptors
like Jeffrey Koons, Kenneth Price and Walter Furlan! We teach
the principles of sculpture and allow students to explore with
various media. Come join the fun!
• Facilitator: Parker Anderson
• Max Cap: 8

• Facilitator: Mad Science

• Day Offered: Monday

• Max Capacity: 15

• Price: $390

• Day Offered: Monday
• Price: $400

TUESDAY

Gardening Club
Students learn all about how fruits and vegetables grow while
helping plant and care for our edible garden! Students will also
get to taste what they harvest and take home projects every few
weeks. Enjoy garden fresh grapes, tomatoes, carrots, and much
more in our super fun garden club! Join today!
• Facilitator: Ali Coatney
• Max Cap: 8
• Day Offered: Tuesday, 2:30pm only
• Price: $300

Hebrew Club
2:30pm: Welcome to our exciting Hebrew Enrichment with
Meirav! Your children will engage in Hebrew through games,
stories, songs, Jewish holiday vocabulary and other interactive
activities. Join us for Hebrew fun!
3:30pm: The WISE afterschool Hebrew Club program is
designed to teach each child at their individual Hebrew level
and to support them with their Hebrew homework and learning.
This is a wonderful opportunity for the children to receive an
extra weekly boost of dedicated Hebrew study. The Hebrew
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Club is open to WISE Day School students, 1st–6th grade.
Spaces are limited to ensure personal attention.
• Facilitator: Meirav Abutbu
• Max Cap: 8
• Day Offered: Tuesday
• Price: $350

Soccer Shots
Soccer Shots focuses on individual skill, fitness and
sportsmanship, providing an opportunity for children to be
challenged through fun games and team interaction. Children
will also be introduced to competition in a developmentally
appropriate manner. Soccer Shots uses soccer as a platform to
teach children character development skills.

Yoga
Rock Zen Roll is comprehensive and upbeat movement-based
experience for children to explore their best self, practice
mindfulness, build confidence and exude independence.
Students will focus on their physical and emotional
development through the combination of playful yoga postures
and mantras, pranayama breathing, and vibrant music. Rock
Zen Roll yogis will learn to breath in the moment, take what
they learn on the mat and implement into their daily lives.
• Facilitator: Rock Zen Roll Yoga
• Max Capacity: 10
• Day Offered: Tuesday
• Price: $425

• Facilitator: Soccer Shots
• Max Capacity: 8
• Day Offered: Tuesday
• Price: $360

WEDNESDAY

Chess
2:30pm | Chess4Everyone: This is neither a beginner nor an
advanced class; it’s both! In this course Kids To Kings welcomes
students of all experience levels. Players that are new to Chess
will be introduced to The Game of Kings and learn everything
from the names of the Chessmen all the way to special moves
like Castling. For more experienced players we will go beyond
the basics to explore Chess strategy, technique and style! The
class will be fun and upbeat and will include gameplay, puzzles,
and group activities. And there will be something challenging
for all involved. This is truly Chess 4 Everyone!
3:30pm | Scholars Chess*: This class gives students the
chance to learn how to speak, read and write Chess. Chess
players all over the world use a universal Chess language
called Algebraic Chess Notation to record their games so they
may discuss and review them later to learn from losses and
victories. By the end of this class students will be proficient in
this Notation which will enhance their study of the game. Chess
Notation also reinforces many other important subjects and
areas of study such as reading, writing, math, and even graphs!
*All students should be confident in the basic rules of Chess. This is a perfect
follow up class for any children who previously attended Beginners Chess and/
or Chess 2.0

3:30pm | Wizards Chess**: The title “Wizards Chess” is
borrowed from the first Harry Potter movie in which the young
heroes of the film play a larger than life game of Chess where
they “become” the chess pieces and use Algebraic Chess
Notation to command their side of the board to victory. In
this class we’ll get creative by deciding which piece to play
and practice standing perfectly still like a Chess statue before
coming to life and moving across the board to seize an enemy
piece. The class will culminate in the students playing a life
sized game of Wizards Chess in which they get to act out

their pieces’ movement, explore exciting and dramatic ways
to capture and be captured, and shout out the words that will
transform a board game into real life, “Knight to f3!”
**All students should be confident in the basic rules of Chess. This is a perfect
follow up class for any children who previously attended Beginners Chess,
Chess 2.0, and especially Scholars Chess.

• Facilitator: Kids to Kings
• Max Capacity: 12
• Day Offered: Wednesday
• Price: $545

Lionheart Fitness
Welcome to Lionheart Fitness Kids! Our classes run in 5-week
sessions. Each session we will be focusing on a different sport.
Our first session we will be offering BASEBALL! All of our
classes are run by amazing coaches, who not only are certified
to coach using our Lionheart Fitness Kids curriculum but all
LOVE what they do.
• Facilitator: Lionheart Fitness
• Max Capacity: 8
• Day Offered: Wednesday
• Price: $435
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Spanish
This class is designed to make sure students learn Spanish
with fun activities, videos, games, even crafts. It’s a natural
and exciting way to learn. There is an emphasis mainly on the
development of listening and speaking, but also writing and
reading skills. Students will learn practical vocabulary words
and phrases. ¡Es muy divertido!

• Facilitator: Talk to Me in Spanish (Jose Estrada)
• Website: www.talktomeinspanish.com
• Max Capacity: 12
• Day Offered: Wednesday
• Price: $460

THURSDAY

Cooking

Young Engineering

Cooking For Kids: Asian and Mexican Cuisine Classics: Kids will
learn to cook authentic Mexican, South American and Asian
cuisine in this fun, hands-on cooking class. Our Chef Teacher
will take kids on a culinary journey through Latin America,
Japan, China, and Thailand while combining food, culture and
science in each lesson. All recipes are nut-free & all recipes are
VEGETARIAN. Our goal is to teach kids to expand their palates,
try new foods and learn a variety of fast, easy recipes they can
make at home. Included: a digital cookbook for all participants
and on the last day of class, parents are invited to our Kid
Restaurant, where the parents can see what their kids learned
during the session. Get hungry to learn the art of cooking!!

2:30 pm | Amusement Park Engineering: Students investigate
the fascinating and astonishing worlds of fun engineering and
robotics. Our courses support Common Core Standards in
S.T.E.M. With this one of a kind program, students will have
the opportunity to design, produce and assemble their own
amusement park using new and cutting-edge technology. As
they develop their skills, students will build different rides
(robot models). Each model will be activated by one or more
electrical engines, depending on the model, and will simulate
the different aspects of the machinery.
Fun Fact: STEM&More students take home every model they
produce to show, brag and keep!

• Facilitator: LIFT Enrichment

• Facilitator: STEM&More

• Max Capacity: 8

• Max Capacity: 12

• Day Offered: Thursday

• Day Offered: Thursday

• Price: $525

• Price: $450

Hip Hop
Hip Hop Dance provides a freedom of movement in a fun &
free atmosphere. With exciting dance steps and challenging
combinations, children learn to control & coordinate their
bodies while working together to produce entertaining dances!
• Facilitator: Parker Anderson Enrichment
• Max Capacity: 8
• Day Offered: Thursday
• Price: $400

3:30pm | Sea Air and Land Robotics: Students investigate
a number of fascinating and astonishing worlds throughout
semester: the world of sea, air and land machinery and the
world of robotics. All of our courses support Common Core
standards in S.T.E.M. Students will learn about different types
of sensors, electrical engines, remote controllers, infrared
qualities, cog-wheels (speed & momentum) and more.
As they develop their skills, students will build different robot
models. Each model will be activated by one or more electrical
engines, depending on the model, and will simulate the different
aspects of sea, air and land vehicles and machinery.
Fun Fact: STEM&More students take home every model they
produce to show, brag and keep!
• Facilitator: STEM&More
• Max Capacity: 12
• Day Offered: Thursday
• Price: $49THURSDAY
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FRIDAY

Animal Invasion

Minecraft

Animal invasion is a class for all animal lovers! Your child will
experience and interact with all kinds of amazing live creatures
including Reptiles, Amphibians, Mammals, Birds, Insects
and more! Don’t miss out on all the fun, games and most
importantly the animals!

Come join us to learn about and play the most popular
computer game on the planet! Learn Minecraft building
techniques, details of command blocks, and how to change
the look of the game. Kids learn strategy, team building, and
cooperation skills while playing Minecraft in a fun, safe, and
supervised environment!

• Facilitator: Parker Anderson
• Max Cap: 8

• Facilitator: Parker Anderson

• Day Offered: Friday, 2:30pm only

• Max Capacity: 8

• Price: $385

• Day Offered: Friday
• Price: $375

Fun & Sports
Fun & Sports is excited to be coaching and teaching proper
fundamentals in all sports, games, and activities. Sports to be
taught and played: Basketball, soccer, t-ball, and flag football.
In between the sports our coaches will also teach and play
age appropriate games that will encourage sportsmanship,
teamwork, listening/concentrations skills, a positive attitude,
good manners, and the value of hard work to help carry
over into the classroom and throughout the school year.
We ensure that all our students walk away with a sense of
accomplishment, having learned everything necessary to
play the sports and activities on which we have focused while
remembering the thrill of playing and competing outdoors.
• Facilitator: Fun & Sports
• Max Capacity: 8
• Day Offered: Friday, 2:30pm only
• Price: $375

Wise Afternoons
Wise Afternoons is an after school program for Kindergarten
through 6th grade students that provides a space after school
where students can unwind from a long day, eat a snack, or play
and watch age-appropriate movies. Our CYE staff supervise
students in a classroom or on the yard, while playing with them
or helping with homework if needed.
• Facilitator: CYE
• Day Offered: Monday-Friday
• Price: Varies based on day, $25 drop in for one time use

